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he Class of 1959 had a wonderful
time at our 50th reunion! Not only
was the venue lovely, but many
of our classmates joined us, including
several we didn’t expect at all! Carol
HEEKS Brice came to receive her
Distinguished Alumni Award with her
husband - all the way from Alaska.
Bess BENNET Hastings came with her
husband, Roz MORELY Wanamaker
came at the last minute, driving in with
neighbor Cynthia CHAFFEE. Dolly
CLARKE Peress, Patty PERKINS Dienst
and Marge WATTERS Pray attended as
well but Bev HULIN Wulff and Joan
PENNEY Frohling, Jan REDFERN

Alexander and Helen MacINNES were
unable to make it at the last minute.
Janet BAIRD Weisiger was all set to
come from Canada but she was stopped
by immigration because she didn’t have
a resident card.
Muriel CUNNINGHAM Smythe
braved New York City traffic, driving
in with June HAGEN Allardice and
Helen KEHN Schneider who just had
hip surgery. Tish BRANDES PlumDoggett, and Emmy-Jo BRUNNER
Gannon, both came from their homes
and sat with Jan PAUL Arcidiacono and
her husband as did Sue LAW Hawes.
Masha WASSON Britten and Sheila
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HORWITZ Hollander left upstate New
York to join us; Cesca CLARK Cantine,
and her houseguests Liz WALKER
Hiltunen from Montana and Jane
POMROY Jacobson from Maine were
there, never having missed an important
reunion date since graduation. Liz
DOCKERY Disbrow and Alice BRATH
Camp, came down from Connecticut;
Harriet COLTMAN Muir from New
Jersey, Marilyn HAASNOOT Getty
left the casinos and her home in Las
Vegas to attend despite recent knee
surgery and Mary WADLEIGH Boyd
had a short trip in from Queens. Kathy
continued on page 3
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Distinguished Alumni
Nominations Wanted
In 2010 we will have our 34th year of alumni awards. If
you know someone who deserves such recognition, please
drop us a note or call for a nominating application. The
deadline for all application materials is February 1st.

MOVING
We have changed our address to 7070 Xavier
Drive, Suite 314, Yonkers NY 10704 –but it is only
a change of numbers not of places. Please make
note of the change and be sure to let us know if
you change your mailing address.
We are a transient society, changing addresses,
phone numbers and email addresses frequently.
Unfortunately, we do not have enough staff to
keep track of where everyone goes, so would you
help us out and let us know your new addresses
if you are moving, please? It costs a great deal to
do the mailings only to have the returned because
the addressee is no longer there.

Spring is associated with many annual events – Easter, Passover,
the opening of the baseball season, the return of certain birds from their
winter climates, or, in the case of your original Alumnae Association – our
annual reunion. This year’s reunion was another terrific event. Held at
the very accommodating New York Athletic Club, the reunion captured
the essence of the Association spirit: “Neighbors.”
“Order of Neighbors” was originated by Frederick Sturges Sr.
at the presentation of the nursing pins for the first PH graduation in
1896, “Neighbors to them who fell among thieves.” “Neighbors” was
engraved on our nursing pins for many years. It is a symbol of our grand
heritage.
The phrase may have biblical origins, but it has multiple applications
to what we all learned about the nurturing, caring nature of nursing. This
was evident at the reunion as classmates visited and shared their life
events with each other. Photo albums were passed around small groups of
smiling old friends. There was a lot of laughter, and a reverence for “the
old days” at school. No formal poll was taken, but from the conversations
I participated in, it was clear that many alumni spent their careers in
nursing, others left active employment after they started families, some
later returning, and still others found a new life’s work over the years.
There was a lot of talk about volunteering in health service community
agencies. A persistent theme was the value and usefulness of the Columbia
nursing education and how it played a part in their lives. That theme seems
consistent from reunion to reunion.
I urge to you enjoy this Alumni Magazine –it is a tribute to your
fellow “Neighbors.” And think about joining us next year for the 117th
Annual Reunion. Save the date: Friday April 23rd and get in touch with
“neighbors” from your class and encourage them to attend too. It is a
wonderful way to welcome in Spring!

Class of 1959
30 Alumnae Return to Celebrate
(Pictured on Page 1)

Left to right:
Kneeling, Dolly Clark Peress, Sue Law Hawes , Carol Heeks Brice , Janice
Paul Arcidiacono, Gail Rothwell Woodall, Harriet Coltman Muir, Cynthia
Chafee, Patricia Perkins Dienst.
Sitting: Mary Bennett Hastings, Tish Brandes Plum-Doggett, Sheila Horwitz
Hollander, Francesca Clark Cantine, M. Jane Pomroy Jacobson, Kathryn
Hannam Hayes, Helen Kehn Schneider, Dorcas Younger Koenigsberger.
Standing: Jim Workman, Liz Dockery Disbrow, Elizabeth Walker Hiltunen,
Mary Wadleigh Boyd, Muriel Cunningham Smythe, Rose Ann Naughton,
Masha Wasson Britten, Emmy-Jo Brunner Gannon , Nell Kincaid Semel, June
Hagen Allardice, Rosalind Morley Wannamaker, Marilyn Haasnoot Getty.
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HANNAM Hayes, Dorcas YOUNGER
Koenigsberger, Rose Ann NAUGHTON,
Nell KINCAID Semel had fun swapping
stories at lunch. A surprise attendee was Jim
Workman, husband of Marion WILSON
Workman who died ten years ago; he
wanted to spend some time with their old
friends through the years.
We had a delightful interlude of
music when Cynthia CHAFFEE, now a
professional musician, introduced us all to
the Japanese flute. Prior to her selection,
she told us about this ancient instrument
and the musical themes that it presents to
audiences.
Other classmates were unable to come
because of family commitments but they
did send in information and greetings about
their lives for the class memory book. We
not only took home our complimentary
DVD of the Class, a gift of the Alumni
Association (in addition to treating us to
the day) but also a CD of the memory
book encompassing all our class then and
now including those who are no longer
with us.

YEARBOOKS

Do you have one of these yearbooks?
Our office has an important archive of
yearbooks from most of our graduations
beginning in 1936. Subsequently, there are
some gaps. Would you be willing to offer
your copy to fill in the missing ones? These
are the years we do not have:
Before 1936 (if there were any printed)
1938-44 (these were the war years so there
may not be any)
1954, 1960, 1962, 1967, 1979, 1984-86,
After 1986
We would also be pleased to accept
photographs of events, places, things like
procedure manuals, check off procedure
sheets, catalogues that you might wish
to ensure their perpetuity rather than be
discarded at some future time. If you do,
please be sure to write (in pencil) on the
reverse side of the picture, the names of the
persons depicted.
Many thanks.
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Class of 1949
Left to right. Seated: Elsie Hedlund Hoff, Mary Reynolds Bard, Annie
Bullick Orr, June Abercrombie Hutchinson. Standing: Doris Borglum
Kidwell, Patience Hornney Kostrewsky, Nancy Thompson Tisdale.

Mary Bennet Hastings ’59 visits with Distinguished Alumni Award
recipient Carol Heeks Brice ‘59
Members of the Class of 1959: Sitting: Nell Kincaid Semel, Rosalind Morley
Wannamaker, Kathryn Hannam Hayes, Dolly Clarke Peress. Standing: Suzanne Law
Hawes and Patricia Perkins Dienst

Classes of
1946, 1954, 1958, 1960,
1961, 1962
Left to right. Seated: Susan Pope Hays’54, Dierdre O’Brien
Williams ‘54, Joan Ambrose McCormick ‘61, Standing: Patricia
Jones ‘60, Marion Thompson ‘60, Lois Mueller Glazier ‘60,
Laurie Verdisco ‘58, Louise Malarkey ‘62.

Susan Pope Hays ‘54, Dierdre O’Brien Williams ‘54

Class of 1964

Left to right. Kneeling: MaryAnn Kelly Collini,
Louise Karabekian Glover, Norene Cavanagh
Lynch, Barbara Baker Happer, Mary Beach Ellis,
Sandra McLaughlin Johanson, Pamela Gordon
Wickstrom, Nuha Dabbeekeh Hababo, Susan
A. Norwell. Seated: Linda Kivowitz Glazner,
Karin Sandal Stuart, Carol Weeks Wister, Susan
Greenberg Gordon, Jean Smith Moses, Mary “Bat”
Masterson Germain, Keville Conrad Frederickson,
Wendy Noble Savoy. Standing: Judith F. Ward,
Peggy Kadel McFadden, Virginia Hicks Barrett,
Anne Phillips Clark, Sally Murphy Albano, Susan
Chervenak Garruto , Linda J. Lovell Demarest,
Sally B. Anderson, Joan Daly Rasmussen, Carol
Weissman Goldstein, Vanessa Noble Gang. The
banner reads, “Aged to Perfection.”

Susan Greenberg Gordon ’64, Joan Daly Rasmussen’64 and Sandra McLaughlin
Johanson ‘64

Barbara Baker Happer ’64 and Mary “Bat” Masterson Germaine ‘64

Classes of
1966, 1968, 1969,
1970, 1974, 1977,
& 1985
Left to right. Seated: Jan Cobb Ziemba ‘74, Kathy
Stoddart Drucker ‘74, Susan Greenhill ‘85, Ellen
De Nat Kagan ‘85, Sarah Barrett Wren ‘85, Sally E
Arbolino ‘69, Christine Tassone Kovner ‘69, Joan
Hagan Arnold ’69, Standing: Peggy Fracaro ‘70,
Nancy Vazac Jackson ‘70, Olga Brown Vanderpool
‘70, Maureen Carroll mcnulty ‘70, Marcia Fishman
‘66, Susan Jaehne ‘68, Maryann Jonaitis ‘77.

Pamela Gordon Wickstrom ’64 a member of the CUPHSONAA finance
committee and Patricia Jones ’60 a CUPHSONAA board member.

The enthusiastic class of 1964 wanted to take some memories of the day home with them.
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Harriet Coltman Muir ‘59, Marilyn Haasnoot Getty ‘59, Cynthia Chafee ’59 who played
during the wine and cheese reception on the shakuhachi, a Japanese bamboo flute.

One of many pairs of sisters who graduated through the years
from Columbia Presbyterian School of Nursing. Sarah Barrett
Wren ’85 and Nora Barrett Tulchin ’70. Another pair attending
this year’s reunion were Vanessa Noble Gang and Wendy
Noble Savoy from the Class of 1964.

Jean Smith Moses ’64, Susan Greenberg Gordon ’64, and Sandra McLaughlin Johanson ‘64

Francesca Clark Cantine ’59 and M Jane Pomroy Jacobson ‘59

Ellen De Nat Kagan ‘69, Susan Greenhill ’85, Sally Arbolino ‘69, Sarah Barrett Wren ‘85

Carol Weeks Wister ’64 and Wendy Noble Savoy ‘64

Past CUPHSONAA President and
current board member Suzanne Law
Hawes ’59 and classmate Mary
Wadleigh Boyd ‘59

L to R: Kathy Stoddart Drucker ’74, Maureen Carroll McNulty ’70, Olga Brown Vanderpool ’70, and Janice Cobb Ziemba ‘74

Sally Eckert Arbolino ’69, ‘85
Distinguished Career in Nursing

A

gifted nurse Practitioner and educator, advocating
child health throughout her career, Sally Eckert
Arbolino’s life work exemplifies a distinguished
career in nursing. Sally graduated in 1969 and began her
career as a public health nurse in Norwalk CT. She became
a Certified Childbirth Educator and then a staff nurse with
Englewood Hospital, Tenafly Pediatrics, and Woodhull
Medical Center. Sally returned to Columbia for a masters
degree in 1985. As a nurse practitioner, she continued
her clinical appointment with Woodhull Medical Center,
a public hospital serving a diverse Brooklyn community
and then became the Coordinator of a school-based health
center in School 307 in Brooklyn. During these years, Sally
also held faculty adjunct appointments with Columbia’s
Graduate School of Nursing and the New York University
College of Nursing. Sally is described by colleagues as a
natural leader who takes initiative, thinks creatively and
understands the positive impact one person can make. In
actuality, Sally is one of New York City’s most respected
authorities on school-based health care for inner-city
children. She is also a recognized expert educator of nurses,
nurse practitioners and medical residents. She has been a
mentor to innumerable professional caregivers and revered
for her exemplary character and demonstrated commitment
to serving the community.
The principal of PS 307 put it this way: “Sally has
operated the school-based health clinic for the past 13
years. She is deeply committed to meeting the health needs
of children and their families who attend the school and
who reside in the community. It is very important that the
children at the school and in the neighborhood have a safe
place to go when health concerns surface. The clinic is
exceptionally well run and organized. Mrs. Arbolino has
established such a beautiful, warm and welcoming clinic
environment that children come up with very imaginative
excuses at time to come there.
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She is a consummate
professional, brilliant in
her practice and has a
work ethic that find her
working away most days
late into the evening and
often times on Saturdays
as well. Over 90% of
children at the school
are registered with the
clinic.” Among the
resources that Sally has
brought to the school are
partnerships with The
Helen Keller Foundation
and Kress Vision; children receive eye-glasses for the first
time because of her efforts. Because many of the children
in the neighborhood do not see a dentist, Sally arranges for
annual check-ups with the NYU Dental School van to come
to the school. She also arranges for LIU students studying
pulmonary health to bring peak flow meters and spacers
and teaches children how to use them. She also initiated
the Open Airways program for asthma education and the
Vitals Program which focuses on teaching the children
about exercise and good nutrition.
Sally also created and voluntarily runs a Weaving
Center at her school for the students to have a setting that
allows them artistic expression and exposure to fiber arts.
Sally’s principal says: “When I must make tough decisions
regarding a child’s needs, Ms. Arbolino is my ‘go-to’ person
as a sounding board, confidant and colleague. The school is
in a tough neighborhood with many challenges. I know that
Sally could easily work in a more comfortable community
environment, yet she stays at PS 307.” In addition to her
work at the school, Sally collaborates with physicians at the
Child Advocacy Centers to improve standards of care for
children that have been physically and/or sexually abused.
She has proven to be a remarkable asset to New York
City’s foster care Intake Medical Unit. The Administration
for Children’s Services/Pre-Placement Services is a
multilayered/multifaceted program responsible for the care
of children who experience trauma associated with child
maltreatment, loss, separation from either their parents or
primary caregivers. Sally has established and maintained
an outstanding working relationship with the staff from all
disciplines; nurses, social workers, child care staff, child
evaluation specialist, child protective specialists and the
administrative staff of the Administration for Children’s
Services. Sally is attributed with bringing stability to the
nursing staff on the medical units and assisting the Nursing
Director of Pre-Placement Services with elevating the
standards of health assessment and in the documentation of



all children entering New York City’s Foster Care System.
She is tireless in her efforts and contributions that shape
her programs. Sally is a member of many professional
societies including: National Association of Pediatric Nurse
Practitioners, NYS Coalition and the National Association
for School Based Health Centers, Sigma Theta Tau
International. Sally was nominated as the March of Dimes
Nurse of the Year, has received the NYS Legislature’s
Nurse of Distinction Award, the NYS Nurses Association
Award for Excellence in Nursing Practice, the NYC
Health and Hospitals Corporation-Council of Directors of
Nursing Excellence in Clinical Practice award, certificates
of appreciation and the Community School District 13
Annual President’s Council Corner Member of the Year
Award. Sally has been a panelist and presenter at annual
meetings of professional organizations, given testimony
before the NYS Assembly to support the need for schoolbased health centers, and participated on the NYS Strategic
Plan for Overweight and Obesity Prevention, as well as
frequent lecturer for medical residents at Brooklyn Hospital
Center on inter-collaborative practice in school-based
health centers. Educator and practitioner extraordinaire,
Sally is a treasured resource in the community she serves
and the City, a valued colleague to all and a gifted teacher.
Her family is most important to her and she is a good and
longstanding friend to those close to her. We are so proud
of Sally’s lifelong accomplishments and her education and
commitment to children and families.
We are honored to be able to recognize Sally Eckert
Arbolino with the CUPHSONAA Distinguished Career
Award for a lifetime of exemplary service as educator and
practitioner..
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Carol Heeks Brice, ‘59
Neighbor’s Award

er name is synonymous with children. Carol Heeks
Brice is a renowned leader in child welfare and
advocate of healthy families. Upon graduation
Carol went to Babies Hospital where she worked alongside
Dr. Virginia Apgar in her research In perfecting her tool for
scoring the condition of babies at birth, the Apgar Score;
the score led to improved methods of diagnosing and
treating perinatal concerns. After a couple of years, Carol
was “ready for adventure.”
She answered two advertisements in the American
Journal of Nursing, one for a RN position on the good
ship “Hope” headed for Indonesia, and another for a public
health nursing position in Alaska. She promised herself she
would accept whichever position came first. The offers came
within a day of each other, and within one month Carol
was on the road to Fairbanks. Carol and her husband raised
five children and through her own parenting experience

found the door into a
world that would shape
her life’s work. Carol
joined with a small
group of concerned
Fairbanks citizens
that met on a regular
basis to address the
growing problems of
child abuse and neglect
in the community.
The Fairbanks Child
Protection Task Force
evolved from this core
group of concerned
and caring people. Carol distinguished herself as the
tireless advocate for children, taking every opportunity
to address the needs of children and families - the core
of Carol’s passion. Her efforts launched the first local
Head Start preschool program in Fairbanks and laid the
foundation for the Resource Center for Parents & Children.
Her commitment to child advocacy was rewarded by her
appointment to the first Alaska Children’s Trust Fund board.
As a Trustee, Carol was single-minded in her commitment
to making the Trust a useful tool in decreasing the incidence
of child abuse and neglect in Alaska. Her enthusiasm for
children and families inspired the first “Mush for Kids”
event, a free Alaskan family fun event that thousands of
children enjoy each year, while raising funds to support the
Alaska Children’s Trust. Carol also served on the Mayor’s
Task Force on Youth and Families, the Fairbanks Health
and Social Services Commission, the Early Childhood
Commission, and numerous other committees. In addition
to her volunteer positions, Carol co-founded and operated
her own business, Family Training Associates, dedicated
to a quality parenting experience.
In recognition of her service to children and families,
the Carol H. Brice Family Center in Fairbanks was
dedicated. Carol also received the prestigious National
Governor’s Association award for distinguished service
to state government in recognition of her efforts for the
well-being of children.
Last year Carol received the ‘Light of Hope’ Lifetime
Achievement Award’ given to honor an individual whose
career is dedicated to children’s work. Governor Sarah
Palin, in her letter commended Carol for her tireless work
and willingness to stand up for the values of tolerance,
diversity, and equal access to educational opportunities
for all in the community. Palin said, “Your continuous
work toward every child has not gone unnoticed. The
entire Fairbanks community and the state of Alaska have
benefited greatly from (your) dedication to children.” In the

same year she received the Women of Distinction award
given by the Farthest North Girl Scout Council. The award
statement declared Carol’s high level of personal integrity
and leadership in all aspects of her family, professional,
and volunteer capacities as a model for an entire network
of programs in the Fairbanks area and throughout the
state. The fact of the matter is, Carol has received awards
almost annually since 1983, among them the Citizen of
the Year Award, Silent Samaritan Award, and Volunteer
Service Award.
During this amazingly productive life of volunteerism
and dedicated service to children, families, and communities,
Carol received a M.Ed. in Guidance and Counseling from
the University of Alaska-Fairbanks, her thesis topic was
parent-child attachment and her mentor was Dr. T. Berry
Brazelton. She also achieved certification as a Family Life
Educator from the National Council on Family Relations. In
addition to being the co-founder and owner of the Family
Training Associate and the co-founder and chairwoman of
the Resource Center for Parents and Children (Fairbanks
Child Protection Task Force, Inc.), Carol was a statewide
trainer in positive parenting for the Alaska Foster Parent
Training Center and an instructor in Paraprofessional
Counseling and Early Child Development Programs
for the University of Alaska-Fairbanks. Carol also coproduced Parenting Points, public service announcements
on KAYY Radio and was a columnist on parenting issues
for the Fairbanks Daily News-Miner, and has written for
publication about fetal alcohol syndrome. Carol belongs
to myriad professional organizations, serving as Trustee,
board officer and task force member, including the North
Star Borough Early Child Development Commission,
Alaska Children’s Trust Board, Healthy Families Fairbanks,
Alaska Association for the Education of Young Children,
Arctic Alliance for People, and the Alaska Public Health
Association, to name a few. This career of amazingly skilled
and selfless giving has measurably changed the lives of
children, families, and communities across Alaska. Carol’s
own family life is rich with children and grandchildren, not
to mention adventure. At the age of 68, Carol successfully
climbed the Chilkoot Trail, a historic trail over the Chilkoot
Pass that led gold seekers into the Klondike and Alaska.
The Neighbor’s Award now joins the countless awards
which have been bestowed upon Carol. Surely her roots and
her passion for caring can be traced in part to her Columbia
education. How proud we are to acknowledge this
distinguished humanitarian as one of our very own. Carol
has permitted us through her life of service to know that
one person can make all the difference in the world. Carol
Heeks Brice, we honor you today with the CUPHSONAA
Neighbor’s Award for outstanding humanitarian service.
n



2009
SCHOLARSHIP
AWARDEES

CUPHSONAA, Inc. scholarship recipient Diane K. Pastor ‘08, CUPHSONAA
Inc. scholarship committee chairperson, Nora Barrett Tulchin ‘70 and
CUPHSONAA Inc. scholarship recipient Karen Roush ‘97.
Not pictured: Annie Rohan ’91.

Diane Pastor received her Doctorate in Nursing
Science from Columbia University School of Nursing in
May 2008. She obtained her BSN from the University
of Maryland in 1979 and an MBA from Boston College
in 1986. She is currently teaching and doing research
at Molloy College in Rockville Center, NY. She is also
studying at Molloy College for a certificate as an Adult
Nurse Practitioner.
Karen Roush graduated from Columbia’s School of
Nursing in 1997 with an MSN and is currently pursuing a
PhD in Nursing at New York University. Her dissertation
research pertains to Global Women’s Health in Developing
countries
Annie Rohan graduated from Columbia’s school of
Nursing in 1991 with a MS in Nursing and is currently
studying in the School of Nursing’s first Ph.D. program.
She is a Neonatal Nurse Practitioner and has been working
at Stony Brook University Hospital since 1996. Her
research interests relate to the vulnerable population of
NICU graduates.

THE DEAN IS RETIRING

Many of us know that Mary O’Neill Mundinger
will be retiring on or before July 2010. While the
chairperson of the search committee has been
named, there is no further information about the
search or potential candidates.
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GOING BACK
TO SCHOOL?

MEET YOUR

Board

We are beginning an occasional series of vignettes
of those dedicated people who are working hard to
ensure this Association’s perpetuity and continuation
of our mission. In reading their biographies, you
will note that we have a very talented and successful
group of women as board members who add their
expertise and many volunteer hours to ensure our
solvency and outreach. We will start this series with
the Board of Directors first and subsequently add
committee members who are vital to the work of their
respective committees.
Did you know just how accomplished your Board
is? Did you know that the current Board consists of
an attorney, six doctorally prepared nurses, three
masters degree and one baccalaureate degree
women, only four of whom are “retired.” Their
positions range from professorships, directorships
of departments, expert nurse clinicians, eldercare
jurisprudence, deans, chairpersons etc.
We are indeed fortunate to have them working on
our behalf and we believe that you should not only
know who they are but see their pictures to connect
names with faces should you speak with them at your
next reunion.
Hopefully you will enjoy this series that will
appear in our publications in the coming years.
Should you wish to reach any of us for comment
please contact our Administrator, Denise Ewing at
info@cuphsonaa.org.
For more information about the organization,
please go to our new website: cuphsonaa.org if you
wish to apply for a stipend, scholarship, sick benefits,
join a committee or read previous Alumni Magazines
and newsletters. Also, if you are concerned about
helping an alumnus, you can find more information in
user-friendly formats. Please note – Class news will
not be posted on our website as we wish to maintain
the privacy of those who submit their news for
classmates. Instead, please go to the organization’s
email and request information.
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Nancy Vasac Jackson’70 – President

Margaret Fracaro’70 – Vice President

hile Nancy began her career in public health New
York City, she moved on to nursing education by
being appointed an instructor at Skidmore College.
When her children were young, she took positions as a per diem,
school nurse, and adjunct instructor. In 1996 she began her formal
teaching career at City College and was appointed an Associate
Clinical Professor at NYU where she currently teaches. In her
“spare time” she was also an instructor for the NCLEX (board
examination review) and a reviewer for Medcom, Inc. Her field
of expertise is maternal-child nursing and, like most university
professors, she has published on the subject.
Nancy continues to be active in Sigma Theta Tau, Upsilon
Chapter, NAPNAP (National Association of Pediatric Nurse
Associates and Practitioners as well as our own organization.
Nancy’s education beyond Columbia was at NYU for
a master’s degree, Teachers College for a M.Ed and Ed.D.
In addition, Nancy has also certification as a pediatric nurse
practitioner on the post-master’s level.
She has served in a variety of positions in the Alumni
Association – Director, Vice President and now President. She
is an accomplished clinician, educator and a model of that for
which Columbia-Presbyterian graduates are noted – clinical
nursing expertise. The Alumni Association is one of her many
interests to which she gives untiring energy and direction.
Nancy’s daughter Laura teaches in the NYC public school
system in Brooklyn and her son Chris is working in finance
in Hong Kong. They are all looking forward to traveling to
Southeast Asia for Chris’ wedding in Singapore this summer.

eg is also a 1970 class member from the School of Nursing and has
remained at Presbyterian Hospital (now New York-Presbyterian) since
her graduation, perhaps the only CUPH graduate who can claim that title.
She began as a staff nurse and over the years she has been promoted through the
ranks of the Department of Epidemiology starting out as a clinical coordinator
to the now position of Nursing Director of that department which encompasses
both Presbyterian and New York Hospitals. She is probably the only School of
Nursing graduate to remain at Presbyterian Hospital since graduation. In her
current position, she is responsible for the coordination and implementation
of infection control activities throughout both hospitals, including supervision
of all nursing personnel.
She is certified in infection control and has her master’s degree from
Teachers College in nursing administration. Peg has been preceptor for both
nursing and medical students, published widely in national professional journals,
too many to include here; she has obtained grant funding in research and
infection control. Peg has been a consultant for state and national organizations
and made presentations throughout the US and Canada. She has been involved
with video presentations for training of hospital employees for infection control
as well as the signature film on Anna Maxwell, her life and times.
As the past President of our Association, Peg has been a loyal and continuing
strength, serving as a Board member as early as 1990, now Vice President
and instrumental in many facets of our operation including the restoration of
Anna Maxwell’s portrait. She also knows our history, having urged Hospital
to preserve the weather vane rooster that sat atop the old Presbyterian Hospital
when she learned that it was on the verge of being discarded. Also, she is now
the custodian of the Anna Maxwell portrait, newly restored, until such time as
Presbyterian Hospital has it installed in their new building. Again, knowing the
history of the School, she urged the Board to sponsor its restoration.
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eed some additional support
for your graduate work?
Well, perhaps your Alumni
Association can help. Since its’
founding, we have been helping alumni
to pursue their nursing education and
that is a long time of helping – over
100 years! We continue that original
mission and grant scholarships to
masters and doctoral degree candidates
each year.
Unfortunately, we are not located
on the School of Nursing’s financial aid
roster so you may not have known what
we do. And, you do not necessarily
have to attend Columbia University
to qualify; any accredited nursing
program at a college or university is
eligible!
It is relatively simple to apply…
just go to our website: www.cuphsonaa.
org and in the upper right hand corner
you will see “Scholarships” on the
menu. Click on that and you are on
your way.
If you have any problems accessing
it, just call our office – 914-966-3699.
If you have friends that are in need
of assistance who are also applying,
spread the word.

2009 REUNION
PICTURES
Anyone wishing to order
pictures taken at our reunion
this year should go to www.
sandranissen.com, click on
“proofs”, enter the code
columbiapresbyterian, give
your email address and type
“reunion” as the password.
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1943

C LA S S N E W S

Mary OBERDICK Floyd continues
to fight breast cancer on behalf of her
daughter, Nancy Floyd Haworth, who
died in 1990 at age 42, only three years
after being diagnosed. Mary founded
the Nancy Floyd Haworth Foundation
to educate women about early detection
and treatment and to provide financial
support to New Mexico nonprofit organizations working on the issue. On May
2, the foundation hosted its 18th annual
Breast Cancer Luncheon. This year’s
keynote speaker was Good Morning
America co-host and cancer survivor,
Robin Roberts. Though her husband,
Vaun Floyd, died a couple of years ago,
Mary continues her dedicated work
with the foundation and remains committed to her daughter’s cause.
Camille Rita FORSTHOFF Galland
writes, “There are now six nurses in
our family.”

1944

Aino C. KARNA McDonald writes,
“April 22, 2009
Dear Alumni and friends,
My thoughts are with you today. I wish
I could be with you.
It was my hope to have traveled east
to our reunion with my daughter, Ann
(Class of 1970).
I am sending snapshots of our distinguished faculty and friends from the
Class of 1944.
Congratulations on our 65th reunion
and to all at the 116th Annual Meeting
and Reunion of The Columbia University-Presbyterian Hospital School of
Nursing Alumni Association, Inc.
Good health and best wishes to all with
fond memories of our shared nursing
school years.
Hester STALKER MacGregor writes,
“It’s been a long time since 1944! I

worked at Neurological Institute, NYC
for six months, then married John MacGregor, P&S ‘44. We moved to Iowa
City and I worked at the psychiatric
hospital there. We had four children:
John Michael, Paul, Laurie and Katie. All are married and we now have
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Two sons in Iowa: Paul, a doctor and
John at Kirkwood College in Cedar
Rapids. Laurie and her husband moved
from Venezuela to Minnesota. He is a
potter there. And Katie is in Maine, a
paper maker. I see them fairly often! I
am slowed down but still help run the
foreign films at our museum and still
love those walks outdoors.”

1947

Constance GIVEN Stewart writes, “I
have three children, seven grandchildren and one great-grand due in July!
No community activities related to my
profession at this time. I did a great deal
of teaching during my professional life
- both volunteer and working. This was
done in Ann Arbor schools and in surrounding rural schools. I also had staff
positions at the University of Michigan
in Ann Arbor and Christ Hospital in
Cincinnati, Ohio. I also taught “mother
and child care” in these two places and
at the East Orange General Hospital in
NJ. Of interest, there are five registered
nurses in my family! This covers three
generations so I am familiar with the
changes in nursing education.”

1948

Margaret DOUGLASS Darrow
writes, “We celebrated our 50th wedding anniversary in October, 2008. I am
active in Princeton Newcomers club
and church.”

1949

Patience HORNNEY Kostrewsky
writes, “As an associate broker with
McEnearney Associates, Inc., I’m still

enjoying working with buyers and
sellers of real estate in Northern Virginia. My three boys are scattered in
Texas, Indiana, and Maryland, but one
daughter lives in Alexandria, VA., and
the other a few blocks away in McLean
with her three children.”

1958

MaryAnne MYERS Anderson writes,
“All 13 grandchildren are thriving. My
sister, husband and I had a trip of a lifetime last October to the Mediterranean
countries. Especially impressive was
the Acropolis, with a close second to
the Gaudi Cathedral. Still in touch with
Serena Sbarra and Dottie Scull.”
Carol JUNGE Roach writes, “Emerging slowly from an unusually cold
winter for this area. So glad to see the
spring blooms! Jim and I, kids and
grandkids are in good health, though
I will soon be having spinal blocks for
sciatic pain. I’m still reminiscing over
the truly wonderful reunion our class
had last year.”

1959

Janet BOKELCAMP Frankovsky
wrote that since her husband’s death,
she has done extensive traveling, local
events, worked in her garden. Along
the way, she had time to earn a MS in
Education while she was employed for
thirty years as a school nurse.
Louise (Wea) BREUNNINGER Holloway lives on Riverside Drive and the
perils of a New Yorker came home to
her recently. She was injured by a flying
object, suffering a severe head blow.
She has spent a good deal of time trying
to get her life back after the accident.
Ann BROWNE Strickland is now a
Floridian. With her husband’s death,
she is in the process of seeling a treasure trove of his paintings. Her niece
did a movie on “Traces of the Trade”

only to find out that she was related to
one of the largest slave traders in the
US. Katrina is her brother Stanhope’s
daughter.
Harriette BURNS Ritchie is a owner
and chief cook and bottle washer of
her own vineyard in northern California where she raises Barbera varietal
grapes. She raised three children,
earned a doctoral degree. She has
taught in grades 1-12 and college from
which she retired in 1997 to spend more
time in her business.
Muriel CUNNINGHAM Smythe
writes, “I am married to Bud Smythe,
senior pastoral correspondent at Samaritan’s Purse in Boone, NC. We have
four married children and 19 grandchildren. I am involved in caring ministries
and helped start Hospice of Wautauga
County, in Boone, NC.”
Ann DUNNING Painter has spent
her professional career in public health
after raising her family. She has never
been bored, volunteering for home care
and running a small quilting business.
After a long career at Trinity College,
she has traveled extensively and lived
in Rome for a time. She is involved with
a local garden club maintaining a 19th
century garden in downtown Hartford.
She and her husband have their five
grandchildren nearby.
Kathleen FOGARTY is another
Floridian following a long career in
a variety of positions – public health,
occupational health, the VA in coronary
care and finally in public health again
where she spent most of her career
earning a masters in Community Health
Education. While she is retired, she volunteers at the Senior Friendship Center,
a health care agency of volunteer medical personal who people over fifty and
either uninsured or under-insured.
Mimi HERSOM Waible has two
children and two grandchildren. While
she was a head nurse at Grace-New

Haven and Mass General, she pursued
her masters degree. Since she retired
from nursing to raise her family, she
subsequently worked in her husband’s
business as well as doing a lot of volunteering. They have a cabin in New
Hampshire and travel extensively.
Candee IVES wrote that she had three
boys and four jobs in fifteen years.
Her second husband died in 1991 and
now she does a lot of volunteer work,
play racquet sports, garden and plays
bridge.
Ellie ROGOWSKI Landowne continues to live in Connecticut and originally she had a career in public health
nursing before the children were born.
Her second career was unpaid in the
non-profit sector and now she claims
that she is in her “indulgent phase”,
learning to fly small airplanes at 55,
tap dance at 68 and is still looking for
new opportunities. She and her husband
Bob have four grandchildren.
Lois LEMMON Brown couldn’t be
with us in person but she did make an
appearance on the conference call that
became the voice-over for our class
video. After graduation, Lois became a
head nurse on 10E, urology (remember
Yvonne Trabilcock?) and then worked
as a student health nurse at a school of
nursing. After leaving for Florida, she
did part time work, volunteered with
the Red Cross and raised their two
sons. After the boys went to college,
Lois headed back to work in a pediatric
office. She indicates that she would
“love to see any classmates living in or
traveling through Florida. The Kennedy
Space Center is just across the river and
launches are spectacular.”
Suzanne LILLICRAP Anderson
worked in Babies and then the VNS
until her first child was born. Dick,
a radiologist did a NIH fellowship
and then he taught in Birmingham
AL. Keeping up with two boys was a
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full time job but she still had time for
volunteer work. The next move was to
Charlotte NC where they have lived
for the past thirty one’s years. Dick has
retired early and they both are involved
in community activities. Their children
and grandchildren live close-by. She
warns that their house is on the market
so her address may change shortly.
Barbara LONG Cottrell remembers
that our class was the first at CUPh to be
accredited in public health. They settled
in Madison CT with their three children. While the children were smaller,
she volunteered and joined AAUW. At
one meeting she was amazed to meet
Margaret Conrad! Barbara said that
she was a delightful woman whom she
came to appreciate and enjoy. After
many trips, her husband had a long illness until his death in 2006; however,
her three sons and six grandchildren
keep her attention, with one living in
Australia.
Helen MacINNESS was planning
to attend but a cousin came from
Scotland and was a houseguest and
since she had not seen this cousin for
twenty years, decided to stay home.
She did write to say that she worked
at New York Hospital for six years in
the pediatric medical emergency room
before moving to DC where she was a
head nurse at Children’s in the OPD.
She has been involved in quality assurance, risk management and working for the Association of Healthcare
Philanthropy. In 1974 she left nursing
and served as Assistant Director of
Government Affairs for the American
Health Care Association. While she had
a business of which she was president
– Jimason, MacInness and Associates,
her last position was with a contractor
in the Department of Education doing
grand reviews for programs concerned
with peoples health needs. Not to be
single minded, she also participated
in a number of amateur musicals. She
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is now completely retired and enjoys
volunteering and spending time with
her friends.
Barbara ORLANDO Lynch, while
originally a member of our class,
dropped out for a year after she married. By rights she is a ’60 grad but
our class claims her as one of our own.
Barbara spent eighteen years raising
their three children, volunteer work
and local politics. Flex-time was then
introduced so she went back to work in
public health after a refresher course.
Her daughter and husband’s illness
has kept her busy as well as her own
health care needs. She said that while
her husband was a patient in Harkness,
she walked to the end of the hallway to
see the wrecking ball hit the middle of
Maxwell Hall – “so sad, as if a chunk
of my life was being destroyed.”. Her
husband winterized their summer home
on Mount Desert Island in Maine where
they now live.
Joan PENNEY Frohling is living in
NJ and they recently celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary. They have
three daughters and a grandson. She
writes that she loved every minute at
nursing school, even nights and evenings. She worked in nursing for three
years in public health and then for an
OB/GYN. A outdoors person in love
with nature, she enjoys birding, gardening, hiking and arborieta. To keep fit,
she walks two miles a day. Joan also is
a Eucharistic minister in her church and
travels to California and London from
their home or from their summer place
on the Cape.
Dawn RAMHURST Ballmann now
hails from Fargo ND. She has two
daughters and her husband died in
2006; she is living in a retirement village and helps to teach new Americans
English and citizenship as well as
Peace and Social Justice with Amnesty
International. One grandchild lives in

Colorado and the others live near her
in Fargo.
Jan REDFERN Alexander still lives
in NYC – on City Island. Despite having three children, Jan worked in the
VNS, private duty at CPMC and a
nursing home. Her husband was permanently disabled in an automobile
accident so she became the wage earner
and found that she was “able to use the
medical knowledge and experience I
had accumulated to advise attorneys as
to the validity of claims of medical malpractice. I pioneered the field of “nurse
consultant, working hand-in-had with
attorneys to prevent unwarranted litigation or pursue it when indicated.” Her
children, one an origami expert, another
an ex-Navy SEAL and a school-teacher
daughter; together they have given her
seven grandchildren.
Paula SCHILLING Foerman is
approaching her 50th wedding anniversary this year with two children
and two grandchildren. Paula has had
brief stints as an instructor of nursing
arts, wellness coordinator, staff nursing but primarily a school nurse with
a M.Ed in counseling and was a high
school counselor. She volunteers at
habitat, a local woman’s center and
she is a Dominica Associate. Her latest
passion has been forming a non-profit
corporation “Hearts for Zambia” that
care for the critical and long-term care
needs of vulnerable children in Zambia
where HIV-AIDS has devastated the
countryside.
Carol CARBONE Vail is a “snow
bird” moving from Maine to Florida
as the seasons change. They raised
their four children and now has ten
grandchildren living in both Florida and
Maine. Carol spent twenty five years
in the OR, both as staff and a teacher.
Always on the go, she has also sold
real estate, coached Little League, designed three houses they built and now

working for Habitat in Vero Beach as
well as in New Orleans following that
devastation.
Janet BAIRD Weisiger has been a
permanent resident of Ontario since
they retired to their summer place after retirement. She has held a variety
of positions in public health, teaching
practical nurses, doing psychiatric and
geriatric nursing as well becoming involved in public relations, development
and creative writing. Janet was one of
the six members of the class who were
married before graduation (she lived
in Wycoff and commuted to school for
her final year). They have four children
and twelve grandchildren

1960

Virginia SHULTZ Humphrey writes,
“I have two sons, Twins are 44 and
were born in 1964. They live in Connecticut and NYC respectively. A third
son, younger by two years, died at 18
years of age from an athletic heart. I
worked as head CEO of the Association
in Connecticut for Hospice and Home
Care for 13 years until I retired in 2002.
The job was stimulating but very tough
and political. I am now on five boards of
directors with different organizations,
but just resigned from two of them after
some recent health issues.”
Marion RICHARDSON Thompson
writes, “2010 is our 50th reunion. Let’s
all try and be there! My daughter Leslie
is in Santa Fe, NM, an art therapist after
completing an internship in South Africa. Son, Paul, is a principal in Brooklyn, NY at the Urban Assembly School
/ NYC High School. He has three
children: Dea Milo, age 7, Rio, age 15
months and Aster Hope, age 4 months.
Besides enjoying being a grandmother,
I am working full-time at a Medicaid
managed care company with members
in the five boroughs and Westchester.
See you all next year at our 50th.

1964

Sally MURPHY Albano writes,
“What a wonderful 45th reunion we
had! Some of us had not seen each
other since graduation, and it felt just
like yesterday that we were all going
from black shoes and stockings to our
beloved white ones! Playing catchup took us into the wee hours of the
night. I personally have been retired for
over a year now, and am quite bored.
Nursing just doesn’t create laid back
complacent individuals. I have been
in and out of nursing for the 45 years,
having certificate from the Fashion
Institute (running a textile office in
New York City); being a travel agent
for 13 years, not to mention my career
in nursing from teaching, nursing and
hospital administration, school nursing, a Joint Commission surveyor, an
NLN accreditation specialist, and last
year retiring as the Executive Director
of an Article 28 Mental Health Clinic
in Brooklyn. (My husband and I had
moved back to Manhattan just for fun,
and I found this great position and
loved it.) I still feel my career proves
that CU-PH, and nursing in general
prepared me, and I’m sure all of us, for
any and all occupations and positions
within nursing, management, education or whatever field of endeavor we
undertook. Thank you CU-PH and all
of you wonderful classmates who I feel
made me the person I am today.”
Sally B. ANDERSON writes, “I continue to work in a long-term pediatric
care facility 16 hours/week. My passions are traveling and music. This
winter, I visited Antarctica so I’ve
achieved the goal of traveling to all
seven continents. I sang in a chapter
of Sweet Adelines in Hyannis, Massachusetts.”
Anne PHILLIPS Clark writes, “I
became a widow in 1998 and have just
moved for the first time since 1970.
My 35 year old son lives and has his
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own business in Istanbul, Turkey. I am
active in my job club and very active
in my church. I am also a member of
the “Lacemakers of the Wight,” a local
group that makes bobbin lace. Life is
busy, when I want to relax, my view is
the Solent. (The strips of water between
the island and the mainland), where I
can see the ocean liners as they come
out of Southhampton. I had a marvelous
time at the 45th reunion and I’m looking forward to the 50th. I hope that the
differences will be over and we will all
be together. ”

Vanessa NOBLE Gang writes, “After
26 years as a professional geriatric
care manager, having been a founding
member of the New York City chapter
of the National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers (and the
birth of a new healthcare profession),
I am ready to pass on the baton... My
new life partner Rolf and I live in the
Berkshires where we hike, snowshoe,
kayak, and zip to Tanglewood for
family picnic concerts with friends
and loved ones. We have lots of room
- please visit.”

Linda J. LOVELL Demarest writes,
“I work part-time with the Colorado
Springs Visiting Nurse Association in
community programs. In June of this
year, my husband, Al, and I celebrate
our 45th wedding anniversary. We have
two sons and three granddaughters.

Louise KARABEKIAN Glover
writes, “In 2007, I retired as Director
of Nursing at Project Samaritan in the
Bronx, a long-term care facility and
substance abuse program for people
living with HIV/AIDS. My husband
Frank and I are enjoying retirement,
and living in Westchester County. I stay
active with volunteer work, jogging,
yoga and Pilates, French class, and
lots of reading. We have three children,
and seven wonderful grandchildren. It
was great seeing everyone at our 45th
reunion, and reminiscing about our
time together in Maxwell Hall. Each
of these gatherings reminds me of how
much I value my nursing education at
Columbia.”

Keville CONRAD Frederickson
writes, “After 45 years of nursing, I
still love nursing! Professionally: I am
the director of the new DNS program
at the City University of New York; the
Director of Research and Scholarship
at Lehman College (part of CUNY)
and faculty fellow for the University
Dean of Health at CUNY. I am also
Professora Afiliada at the Universidad
Autonoma de Nuevo Leon, Monterrey,
Mexico. In my spare time - I sleep!
My husband, Bob Tomasson and I,
have been married almost 30 years,
live in Connecticut, and have a small
apartment in Tudor City across from
the UN. Our youngest son, Hale, will
graduate from Green Mountain College May, 2009 in anthropology and
environmental sciences after six years.
My stepson, Michael, is a research
physician in hematology oncology at
Washington University in St. Louis. He
has given us three grandchildren: Julia,
twelve, Ellie, nine and Eric, six. How
wonderful to see and connect with so
many fabulous classmates! E-mail me:
tomassons@aol.com.”

Susan GREENBERG Gordon writes,
“I continue to teach at Pace University,
where I’ve been for 35 years. I still
get great pleasure and satisfaction
from working with the extraordinary
women and men going into nursing.
I teach research and evidence-based
practice, communication skills, and
psychiatric mental health nursing. My
four children and three granddaughters
bring me great joy. Three have been
“launched” and the youngest, Jessica,
is a junior at Hartwick College in
Oneonta, NY. Abigail is a high school
social studies teacher at Clarkstown
South High School in West Nyack,
NY. She still owns a horse and rides
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nearly every day. Rebecca, who lives
in Dania, Florida, is the mother of my
grandchildren: Olivia, 5 1/2, and Micah
and Ava, 14-month-old twin girls. She
is a certified art teacher but in recent
years has concentrated on photography
and jewelry making, selling the latter
at craft fairs and online. Benjamin,
who already has an M.A. in history, is
currently in an architecture masters program and working in an architectural
firm in Boston. I’m delighted to say
that my children are very close, keep
in constant touch with each other, and
we all try to be together for important
holidays and milestone events.”
Nuha DABBEEKEH Hababo writes,
“I worked as nursing administrator for
a specialty 100 bed hospital belonging
to the state of New Jersey, serving the
developmentally disabled females. I
worked there for 23 years and have
been retired since 2003. Before retirement, I obtained an MPA (Master’s in
Public Administration) from Rutgers
University in 1999. Since retirement,
I have done various travels in Europe, Mexico, Newfoundland, and St.
Maarten. I worked as a clinical nursing instructor (2-3 days/week) at an
LPN vocational program. I am a new
grandmother to Julia Grace - 19 months
old - who lives in northern New Jersey.
I visit often and love every moment;
Tania is her mother. My oldest daughter is a marketing manager for Medco.
Pamela, my youngest, is a manager of
a Party City store in Millville, New
Jersey where I still live. Come down
and visit!
Barbara BAKER Happer writes,
“Retired in 2003 after six years in medical surgery at CPMC and 21 years as
certified school nurse in New Jersey.
Teach CPR courses for the Heart Association in the Princeton area, coordinate my church’s healthcare ministry
and frequently travel with my husband
to visit children and grandchildren in

California and China.”
Sandra MCLAUGHLIN Johanson
writes, “I continue living in Convent
Station NJ with two Labrador retrievers and a calico cat inside and turkeys,
deer, and bear outside. I have a private
practice as a psychotherapist with a
specialty interest in oncology, and
keep busy with volunteer activities:
gardening, travel, and photography. I’m
gearing up to get a class web/blog space
going for the CUPH Class of 1964.
(Until then our class has my e-mail
address at SJO@verizon.net.) Please be
in touch and get on the list! Son, Chris,
and his wife Yvonne, live in Bowling
Green KY. Daughter Karen is a holistic
veterinarian in Madison NJ. All are fine
but no grandchildren on the horizon.
The 45th reunion has been a wonderful time together with old friends and
remembering Maxwell Hall stories and
missing those who couldn’t come. It’s
time to start planning for our 50th!
Wendy NOBLE Savoy writes, “I have
been enjoying retirement from my private practice as a nurse psychotherapist
and now I am developing my interest
and energy for art. By taking art classes
and engaging in the ongoing discovery
of my appreciation of nature through
watercolor and Chinese brush painting,
I have found a new career that I love.
My husband Bob and I treasure our life
together, our family and our community. Our six grandchildren range in age
from five years old to 12 and we stay
young by keeping up with them.”
Pamela GORDON Wickstrom writes,
“My life transitioned this year when I
concluded 10 years as executive director and co-owner of an outpatient radiology facility in Prescott, AZ to pursue
my love of the outdoors and adventure.
Family and friends (including Sandy
McLaughlin Johanson) have joined
me for travels in my pickup/camper
through deserts, mountains, native

lands, and national parks. I appreciate having opportunities to serve as
secretary of the Board of Trustees for
a local museum founded by Sharlot
Hall, a pioneer and local historian, and
to participate on the CUPHSONAA,
Inc. Finance Committee. When one
door closes, another opens. Chad (in
residential real estate), Chase (in commercial mortgaging) and I formed a
family partnership and completed our
first residential building project last
summer in Denver, Colorado (where
both live). Next chapter… please,
please attend the class of 1964’s 50th
reunion in 2014!!
Carol WEEKS Wister writes, ”Dave
and I have been retired to Cape Cod,
Chatham, Massachusetts from Connecticut for seven years this summer.
Since our last reunion, we are blessed to
have two more grandchildren. Our son
and daughter-in-law live in Texas and
have a boy and a girl. Our daughter and
son-in-law live in North Florida and
have three boys. At a family reunion
last October, we celebrated several
events including our 45th wedding anniversary. It’s been very special seeing
classmates at our 45th reunion this
April. To those of you who were unable
to come - you were missed. I do hope
that we’ll have an even larger turnout
in five years for our big 50th.

1965

Susan EVERETT Brewster writes, “
Married to Richard David Brewster in
1965. My husband and I have been with
the NGO, Mercy Ships International,
since 1999. Most recently we were part
of a team in The Gambia, West Africa
working in the Royal Victoria Teaching Hospital. In 18 surgical days, our
Mercy Ships surgeon and team, sponsored in part by Smile Train, repaired
51 cleft lips and palates. We were in
Gambia a total of five weeks. Lives
changed Big Time!”

1969

Christine TASSONE Kovner writes,
“I worked as a professor at the College
of Nursing at New York University. My
daughter Anna works at the NY Federal
Reserve and is the mother of Zachary,
three, and Ava Rose, two. They are
delightful and live about 10 blocks
from me. Daughter, Sarah, is a history
professor at the University of Florida.
My husband, Tony, is also a professor
at NYU. We spend our summers on
Fire Island.”

1970

Ann MCDONALD writes, “Thinking
of you with a myriad of Maxwell Hall
and CUPH Medical Center memories
for all seasons. Thanks to you, Mom,
and to all the teachers, professors,
staff, nursing students, and patients
from whom I continue to learn the art
of nursing care and life. L’chaim and
with ‘sky-blue thinking’ ...hugs and
hello’s with special wishes to friends
in the class of 1970.”

1979

Fern BLUMENFELD-Jaffe writes, “I
have been in community health medicine for 30 years. My husband David
Jaffe is a cardiac anesthesiologist at
Bridgeport Hospital, in Connecticut.
Danie Jaffe is a botanist. Trevor Jaffe
is a mechanical engineer. Isabelle Jaffe
is entering Clark University in Massachusetts.”

1984

Julia MASTERSON writes, “After
returning to Canada in 1986, I conducted a research study at St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Hamilton, Ontario on staff
nurses’ satisfaction. In 1987, I entered
medical school at McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario and graduated in 1990. In 1994, I completed my
residency in psychiatry. For 10 years I
worked as a Psycho-Oncologist at the
Juravinski Cancer Center in Hamilton,
ON. Since 2004 I have been in private

practice. Jeff and I have two children.
Daniel was born in Babies Hospital at
Columbia-Presbyterian Hospital. He
is in fourth year of dentistry and going
on to specialize in periodontics. We are
excited to announce his engagement to
Gwen Wong! The wedding will take
place June, 2010. Our daughter, Caileen, is in journalism at Carleton University in Ottawa, ON. For the past 23
years we have lived in a 167-year-old
farmhouse on four acres of land. What
a difference from New York City! We
still visit NYC often, especially to attend performances at the Metropolitan
Opera!”
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WHAT THE
ACADEMIC NURSE
DIDN’T PUBLISH
The last issue of the Academic
Nurse, the school magazine, was kind
enough to print my extensive (and
perhaps overdone) class news that
was originally asked for as a piece for
the class book celebrating our 50th
reunion. Instead, they printed much
of what I submitted, but deleted an
important part. I wish to see that part
in print, based on freedom of the press
as well as to share my full response:

Rebecca GENAUER writes, “I am
currently a nurse practitioner in orthopedic spine surgery at Seaport Orthopedic Associates, affiliated with Jeffrey
Goldstein M.D., spine surgeon at the
Hospital for Joint Diseases. I have two
children Ryder Jared Genauer, three
years old and Cole Carp Genauer, five
months old.”

Since then (1996) I have continued
my psychoanalytic practice, served
as President of the Original School
of Nursing Alumni Association and
now serve as Executive Director. The
colleagueship of the Board members and
the philanthropy that this Association
offers to our alumni has been most
rewarding to me. True “Neighbors”
indeed. I am currently serving on two
other boards, one a corporate health
firm, second a scholarship foundation.
Technology has allowed me to
continue my work for the Alumni
Association despite being on the road
for a good part of the year. What I
liked least about our nursing program
was that, as a biology major, I was
required to take all the science courses
all over again; and now ETP students
spend 15 months total, including the
basic sciences! What I value the most
was the hospital experiences - we
could learn from some of the stars of
the medical world, med students and
other clinicians. Despite the years since
school, I have retained a remarkable
amount of what I learned at CUPH.
I believe their omission is indicative
of their editorial policy – nothing
negative and nothing that concerns the
Original Association should be allowed
in print. You be the final judge…..

n

Sue Hawes’59

1988

Alison LeMAIRE writes, “I am currently living in London with my husband and three children, ages 15, 13 and
10. We have been here for the better
part of nine years. I have not worked as
a PNP since moving here but am now
thinking about investigating licensure
in the UK.

1998

Aliza BEN-ZACHARIA writes, “I
am married with three children. Two
are in high school and one boy in elementary school, and I have two cats.
I am a board member of IOMSN, and
chair of the IOMSN website. I am also
enrolled in CWRU’s DNP program.
My dissertation is, “Screening for depression in adult patients with multiple
sclerosis.”

2004
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In Memoriam

April 2008 – April 2009
Mary REYNOLDS Powell ’69 writes, “It is my sad task to tell you of the death of a graduate of the
Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing class of 1929, Evelyn SPEARS Martin. As a nursing student,
she cared for Anna C. Maxwell. She had been a head nurse on Harkness Seven. She died quietly yesterday
afternoon, April 13th, 2009. I met Evie here in Cleveland in the mid-1990s through the alumni office, and I
was lucky to have known her. She had a spirit to envy and never lost interest in life. Several years ago she
moved to Baltimore to be closer to her daughter and that is where she died.” Her daughter, Nanny Warren,
added, “She died at 102 years old. She had a great life and loved her nursing years.”
Anne Barton writes this of her mother, “Jane Anne KERR Yerkes ‘37 died Friday, August 29, 2008
following an extended illness. Her life was defined as a consummate nurse. Her nursing training carried through
as she cared for her family, her community, future nurses and her hospital. After her graduation from Columbia
University Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing in 1937 she worked as a registered nurse with the Henry
Street Visiting Nurse Association in New York City, at Babies Hospital in Philadelphia, and Chester County
Hospital in West Chester, Pennsylvania. She retired after 40 years of service in 1978. She is predeceased by
her husband and one son, and survived by one daughter, five grandchildren, and nine great-grandchildren.”
Beatrice BELLINGER Self, “Bea was a 1940 graduate of Columbia University’s School of Nursing,
where she was president of her class. With World War II looming, she became the nurse in charge of the Medical
Center Blood Bank, and it was here that she met her future husband, Ed Self, as a result of a postgraduate
thesis he was put preparing on blood substitutes. They were married in 1941 upon the completion of his sixyear surgical residency at the Columbia-Presbyterian Hospital in New York City. After the war, she and Ed
settled in Dobbs Ferry NY where they raised three children. The loves of Bea’s life were her husband and
family, and her many interests. She and Dr. Self traveled extensively to Europe, the Far East, South Pacific,
Asia, Mexico, and much of the United States including Alaska. Mrs. Self is predeceased by her husband in
2002, but is survived by a brother, three children, eight grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.”
Delores LUCERO Dove – Husband, Harold Dove, wrote this to inform us of his wife’s death on March
12, 2009. “Delores had a long battle with cancer and unfortunately it won in the end. She passed away here
in our home with our five children by her side. To say that she will be missed is an understatement.”
1929
1937
1940
1947
1950
1952	
1957
1959
1959
1959
1962	
1962	
1962	
1971

Evelyn SPEARS Martin
April 13, 2009
Jane Anne KERR Yerkes
August 29, 2008
Beatrice BELLINGER Self
July 31, 2008
Margaret PASCHALL Greenwald February 13, 2009
Kathlyn EGAN Paterson
February 23, 2008
Irene JANOWSKI Roper
December 20, 2008
Louise BERRY von Geldern
June 3, 2008
Gail BENJAMIN	2008
Mary FREEMAN Reese
July 2, 2007
Eileen BAUMANN Tureo
Unknown
Julia JOHNSON Chapin
May 30, 2008
Nancy HOUGHTON Lothrop
April 30, 2009
Patricia REIMER Sternloff
September 7, 2008
Sarah SHINE
April 6, 2009
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“Now I can buy a pair of shoes”

That is what your donations are helping your fellow alumni to do, something they might not have been able
to do without the help of the Association’s assistance. Thirty-three hundred dollars a year may not seem like
much to you, but to some of our grads it means a great deal. Many of you have sent in contributions this year
and we are grateful for your support and help in furthering our mission.
To that end, we are proposing to call this our “Neighbors” Honor Roll as your contributions will help your fellow
alumni. Many thanks and please continue think of those who are facing great need in these troubled times.
$251-$1000

1947 MARY ANN LISTER POMEROY
1958 LINDA ROBINSON
1959 LOIS LEMMON BROWN
1959 KATHRYN HANNAM HAYES
1961 J MEREDITH RAPP
1961 ELIZABETH MILLER GARRETTSON
1965 SUE KETOLA REAMER

$101-$250

1947 ELIZABETH DUNLOP JEWETT
1948 MARGARET DOUGLASS DARROW
1954 SUSAN POPE HAYS
1955 R ALBERTA RAYNER
1957 BETSEY BALL EBERLE
1957 MARY ANN BYNG STRAYER
1958 MARGARET SMITH MC GOVERN
1958 EILEEN MC LOUGHLIN STILES
1958 LAURIE VERDISCO
1958 ANNE HIBBARD WARNER
1959 SUZANNE LAW HAWES
1959 JANET BAIRD WEISIGER
1962 LOUISE MALARKEY
1963 BARBARA WARD MARIN
1964 SUSAN CHERVENAK GARRUTO
1964 CAROL TRACY SMITHWYCK
1965 BARBARA BEAN JOHNSON
1965 JANE MARTIN
1969 JOAN HAGAN ARNOLD

$51-$100

1942 JEAN LAGAKIS BENNER
1942 MARION HOWALD SWARTHOUT
1943 ESTHER VanTILBURG BERLINER
1943 JEAN ACOMB VanLANDINGHAM
1945 HELEN THOMSEN ABEL
1945 LORETTA BOYAN FUREY
1946 ELEANOR WOODMAN
EHL-McCONNELL
1951 JANET LUNGER OSGOOD
1951 EDITH MC ALISTER ROYSE
1951 ALICE FLEMING TRUNDLE
1951 ZELPHA CARD HOYER
1951 MARILYN JOHNSEN HAMEL
1952 BETTY FOSTER GENTSCH
1952 ELIZABETH LEGGETT BLACK
1953 PATRICIA NUTTER WHITMAN
1953 MARGARET INGRAHAM GOLDMAN
1954 LEA ORMEZZANO BATTIATO
1954 LOIS FORAN VOORHEES
1954 JOAN STEWART ROSELLE
1955 NANCY BOMAR ANDREWS
1955 MARGUERITE TEMPLE MARTIN
1955 JANET QUAINTANCE THOMPSON
1956 ELEANOR LIPMAN LUHRS
1956 PATRICIA WESTBROOK BLAGMAN
1958 MARILYN HUGHES HORTON
1958 BEVERLY FRITZ PHILLIPS
1958 DOROTHY LUKASHINSKY SCULL
1958 ELIZABETH OWEN SWAIM
1958 WILFREDA RUTHERFURD BREHM
1958 DORIS THIESSEN PENMAN
1959 MASHA WASSON BRITTEN
1959 VIRGINIA ABRAMS MEAD

1959 ELIZABETH BRANDES PLUM
1959 MARJORIE WATTERS PRAY
1959 CANDEE IVES WEED
1960 PATRICIA JONES
1960 MARTHA ANN McNAMARA BRADY
1960 LOIS MUELLER GLAZIER
1961 ROSALIEANNE MULDOON
DAHLEN-HARTFIELD
1961 GLADYS SANDNES HANDELAND
1963 CLARE WARREN GORDON
1963 GRETCHEN KELLER SMITH
1964 DALE FEINTUCH BOIDMAN
1964 LINDA LOVELL DEMAREST
1964 KARIN SANDAL STUART
1964 MARY KELLY COLLINI
1965 EDITH LIVINGSTON ESCALA
1966 BARBARA HANEVOLD
1966 MARCIA FISHMAN
1966 LEE WORFOLK QUINLAN
1967 JANET L SWANSON
1968 SUSAN JAEHNE
1968 H ELIZABETH KRANTZ MERRIAM
1968 JOYCE RICH HENDERSON
1969 SALLY ECKERT ARBOLINO
1970 NANCY VAZAC JACKSON
1970 CAROLYN HEWLETT KNIGHT
1972 KAREN HOLBOROW DOORLEY
1972 JO ANN CRONK GRIFFIN
1972 SUSAN CAULO PURCELL
1972 JUDITH GASSER MONASKY
1973 LISA KLEIST
1973 BARBARA MULL LOSCHE
1975 DEBORAH CAMP WHEELING
1977 MARY ANN JONAITIS
1977 NANCY BROWN CHASSE
1978 MARILYN IURILLI BRADY
1978 SUSAN ROCKWOOD
1979 LINDA CAMPBELL ADOLPH
1979 DIANE LUISI FLORIO
1984 RANDI DAITCH WOLCHOK
1985 DOROTHY FAUSTINO
1993 DEBRA NARCISSE
1995 LAURA LORRAINE McKENNA
1996 ELLEN SILVERBERG LEVINE
1998 JESSICA FINCK
1998 CECILIA KIM-FONG TSANG

1953 JOYCE MILLER SAMMIS
1955 KAREN TUDOR WILLIAMS
1956 VERA VENTURINO
1956 CAROL ISAKSSON CARSON
1957 THERESA O’BRIEN HELLER
1958 RINDA BRUUN RUSS
1958 MARIAN SPIES BRUNCK
1959 DOROTHY METZE ENGELBRECHT
1959 DORCAS YOUNGER KOENIGSBERGER
1959 HARRIET COLTMAN MUIR
1960 ALLISON GLATZER KIMBERG
1960 BARBARA LYNCH ORLANDO
1962 ALETA KINLEY
1962 SUSANA GRUENINGER LOPATKA
1963 HELEN MILLER
1964 SANDRA McLAUGHLIN JOHANSON
1964 DEENA PENCHANSKY LISAK
1966 GRETCHEN CAMP SEIRMARCO
1968 MARY ROWLAND PELLETIER
1968 LINDA HANSON REMLINGER
1970 SUZANNE SAVOY
1971 CATHERINE MOFFETT LISS
1972 BARBARA GORGAY DOWNEY
1973 NANCY HORLACHER DOWNEY
1981 KIT SANG LEUNG BOOS
1983 ESTHER CHIPPS
1984 SUSAN BENDER
1986 SHIRA GORDON
1994 JOY FAVUZZA
2003 BELINDA KOTIN

Up to $25

1933 IRENE GAEDEKE KOEHLER
1936 RUTH GEORGE DAVIS
1938 ETHEL FLEISCHMANN
1939 JUNE SIEGFRIED
1939 ANGELA STRAMBI WELK
1940 EILEEN SMITH KOPFLER
1940 DOROTHY GOOLD LOSEE
1941 CATHERINE HIRSCH SUGARMAN
1942 ALICE HAMILTON DAVIES
1943 ROSEMARY HEEREN BEAUMONT
1943 MARY CAMPBELL SMEATON
1943 RUTH WILLAN WAKELEY
1944 CAROLE COOKE BEAL
1944 SARAH GRAHAM BEAN
1944 JANE WYATT ENGLAR
$26-$50
1944 AINO KARNA McDONALD
1936 ELIZABETH PRICE HINSON
1944 GERTRUDE WHITEFORD GODFREY
1945 MARGUERITE PETERS DARSIE
1939 CLARISSA WALSH POWLEY
1945 MARJORIE HUTCHINS TAYLOR
1943 MURIEL ALPERS SCHUYLER
1944 NANCY SLOANE COATES
1945 SUZANNE LINGNER HOLM
1944 RHEBA KRAFT ROBINSON
1945 M JEAN CHILDS BLACK
1946 FRANCES BARROWS HARVAN
1945 LUCILLE PRIOR CLARK
1946 DOROTHY EGOLF
1946 M ELIZABETH DAVIDSON
1947 LORNA Van SCOY REDING
1946 MARY SOWTER GOULD
1948 BERNICE MITTLACHER ROSENBERGER 1946 E LILLIAN GUBLER
1948 JUNE PATTERSON ROUNDS
1946 HARRIET SAYERS HILL
1949 RUTH HALL BATHE
1946 R PHYLLIS ELI LOOMIS
1949 MARY-LOUISE NEYLAN LUCAS
1946 FLORENCE JENSEN RAMSLEY
1950 MARGARET JACOBSON BROWN
1947 NATALEE PHELPS CUNNINGHAM
1951 MARGARET HOLDEN BROWN
1947 JEAN BECKER SHIELDS
1951 & ‘85 & ‘87 PATRICIA A. HALL DUNTON 1947 JEANNE SHERVINGTON SCOTT
1951 BARBARA HOWE MAGUIRE
1948 CAROL ALLEN
1951 REGINA MROZINSKI PERKINS
1948 JOANNE BRINTON DU WICK

1948 RUTH LAMBERT IEZZONI
1948 GRACE CADWELL STARK
1948 M DOROTHY GRAY JACOBSEN
1948 FRANCES STRODE LAMBERTI
1948 MARGARET HILL-SCOTT MacLEAN
1948 MARCIA CALKINS MINDER
1948 JANET CADY NEWILL
1949 MARY WHITESELL MOGAVERO
1949 LILA WEISS MEHRLUST
1950 JOAN KRAMER KNEY
1950 LILLIAN SIEVERT SOLVANG
1950 DOREEN WORTHLEY BROWN
1951 MARIANNE von TIEFENAU
BECHHOLD
1951 GRACE CLAIN DOUGHERTY
1951 BETTY NORDSTROM HANWAY
1951 LOUISE B RITSCHER
1951 DIANA McEWING MOTYL
1951 JANET SNOW GIGANTE
1951 CATHERINE LINDNER MEYER
1952 FRANCINE BILELLO GINTHER
1952 JANET HILGEMAN JENSEN
1952 JO ANN PAULEY ANDERSON
1952 RUTH WALKER MILLAR
1952 MARILYN LARSON VESTIGO
1953 GRACE LAUBACH
1953 JANET MILLS NANKERVIS
1953 MARY ELLENWOOD RAWCLIFFE
1953 CAROLYN MIEDING
WHITTENBURG
1954 JANET STREETT COWERN
1954 MARY FELSING CRAWFORD
1954 ANNA DEYO HOWERTON
1954 HELEN HUTZ VonDerLIETH
1955 ESTHER ROSENGREN BARTLETT
1955 ANN REHFELD FAGAN
1955 CLAUDINE SULLIVAN JOHNSON
1955 GRACE KEHLER
1955 MAUREEN YOUNGKIN KELLEY
1955 MARIANNE TAFT MARCUS
1955 JOANNE HEINLY
1955 BETTY NANZ PFEIFER
1956 NANCY FIXLER HOUSEWORTH
1956 PHOEBE CURTIS REYNOLDS
1956 ANNE MC GOWAN KUBIC
1957 JOAN COURTER BLISNUK
1957 MARILYN HOWIE GERATHY
1957 EDITH ZAAGER
1958 MAXINE ROTHSTEIN BERGER
1958 MARY AZCARRAGA CHRISTENSEN
1958 ELIZABETH MUEHLECK LOVE
1958 NANCY KLUGE MC CLAIN
1958 KRISTIN COBB TROOST
1958 NANCY FLETCHER CATHERS
1958 PATRICIA HERTER MC GHEE
1958 PATRICIA LARSON BISHOP
1959 JANICE PAUL ARCIDIACONO
1959 MARY GOODWIN DUMMER
1959 PAULA SCHILLING FOREMAN
1959 JANET BOKELKAMP FRANKOVSKY
1959 SHEILA HORWITZ HOLLANDER
1959 ROSE ANN NAUGHTON
1959 DOLLY CLARKE PERESS
1959 NELL KINCAID SEMEL
1959 CAROLE CARBONE VAIL
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1959 JOAN PENNEY FROHLING
1959 ELLEN ROGOWSKI LANDOWNE
1959 HELEN MacINNES
1959 LOIS RAMHURST BALLMANN
1959 PATRICIA PERKINS DIENST
1959 BETTE WALSH
1959 M JANE POMROY JACOBSON
1960 SALLIE GROFF CAMPBELL
1960 BARBARA WHALEN DECKER
1960 EDNA LAWSON FURREBOE
1960 GLORIA THUROW HAUSER
1960 MARGERETTA WECHSLER KUTZ
1960 FRANCES BARKER MELIA
1960 PAULA GROSSMAN MOSHER
1960 DONNA WILSON SCHWEITER
1960 ARDATH FISHER HEARD
1960 BARBARA FIRL COSTEN
1960 MARGARET KRANTZ STULL
1961 JOAN LUHRS BERECZ
1961 ELIZABETH JONES DAVIS
1961 NANCY REED KELLETT
1962 KATHLEEN LEAHY CAROZZA
1962 JOCELYN DOUGLASS
1962 JANET CHRISTIE FARBENT
1962 JANE MYERS STOWELL
1962 CATHERINE SAND SULZMAN
1964 SALLY MURPHY ALBANO
1964 ANNE PHILLIPS CLARK
1964 HELEN ANDERSON
ANDIE DENIOUS
1964 MILDRED PERKINS ELLIS
1964 MARY BEACH ELLIS
1964 LINDA KIVOWITZ GLAZNER
1964 MILDRED WURTH KING
1964 LYNNE PFARRER SEIDEL

Neighbors Honor Roll

1964 LEONIE SYMONDS
1964 ROBYN MELLITZ TANDY
1964 CAROL WEEKS WISTER
1964 VIRGINIA HICKS BARRETT
1964 VIRGINIA DANA WINDMULLER
1965 BRENDA FASANO BRUGGER
1965 JULIA RACE FREY
1966 KATHERINE ANDERSON
1966 BETH JOHNSON HOLSTEIN
1966 SUSAN BURNS DAVIS
1967 ELIZABETH MACKENZIE
1968 BARBARA LINEBERRY DOLLOFF
1968 LINDA JOHNSTON HABIF
1968 BROOKE SERPE INGOLD
1968 SANDRA FREEBERG
1969 REBEKAH RENICH LYNCH
1970 BARBARA BILL
1970 BARBARA BROWNING
1970 ELLEN LISTON
1970 CYNTHIA BOYD TUCK
1970 NORMA SIMMONS
1971 SUSAN KRAUTER
1971 JANET MACRAE
1971 LEONORA PORRECA WHILDIN
1972 DEBORAH KOOP MARDAM-BEY
1972 YVONNE SINGLETARY
1973 JACKLYNN WILLIAMS
1973 ALONA HARRIS
1974 KATHERINE BENNETT
1974 MARTHA ROBERTS COLEN
1974 KATHLEEN STODDART DRUCKER
1974 VICTORIA PAPPAS VILLAFANE
1974 MARGO PAYNE LEITHEAD
1975 JOAN KRAUS KIMBALL
1975 DONNA GIORDANO KLEIN
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1975 CHRISTINE ANDERSON REINERT
1976 CHRISTINE KING KUONI
1977 JILL NADOLNY KILANOWSKI
1978 MARIE LUDWIG
1980 DOROTHY RICCARDI KLEINERT
1980 MICHELE HARVAN MONTGOMERY
1980 FAYE NEIL
1980 CHRISTINE VIGGIANO HOLLE
1981 MINERVA CEPEDA GARCIA
1982 NINA ELDRIDGE BORN
1982 BRENDA JOHNSON

1984 THERESE PALMER
1984 MIRIAM KAPLAN
1984 CATHERINE WHITE SCONZO
1985 MARY STENSON
1986 FAITH-ANN GIAN ZIMMERMANN
1987 CORAZON BRIONES BARBON
1987 SUSANNE FISCHER
1990 MARY CORRIGAN KREIDER
1994 ELISABETH VISSER
1999 DENISE LINTON
2004 RAQUEL MIRANDA
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